
FALLS AND FRACTURE TEAM’S TOP TIPS FOR GPs 
 

 
Patients < 75  
 
 
 
Patients >75 
 

 
If patient is < 75 and at risk of fracture consider using the fracture risk 
assessment (FRAX) and refer for DEXA and treat as appropriate 
www.shef.ac.uk/FRAX 
 
Patients > 75 carry out a FRAX and treat appropriately (no DEXA scan required) 
Patients > 75 and contributory medical factors and patient at risk of falls, 
consider doing FRAX and refer to FALLS AND FRACTURE team as directed.   
 

Previous falls Ask patients if they have had a fall or slip or trip in the last 12 months and the 
circumstances surrounding this. If they have had a fall, then they are at higher risk of 
another fall. 
 

Medication  Is the patient on four or more medications? If they are and they have not had a recent 
review, please carry out a medication review (see below for specific medication leading 
to falls). If possible, avoid drugs that have known delirious effects in older people, such 
as benzodiazepines, and recommend dosage reduction when appropriate. 
 
If the patient is already on medication for osteoporosis offer review of kidney function, 
medication and medication compliance regularly.  
 

Otago programme Did the patient look unsteady? 

Do they struggle to get up and out of a chair without using their arms? 

Fear of falling? 

 

If they meet rehabilitation criteria please refer appropriately. If they are not eligible for 

rehabilitation but would benefit from intervention (or have been through rehabilitation 

but you feel they would still benefit from some strength and balance exercises). Please 

contact (or ask the patient to contact) RMBC Sports development on 01709 822453 to 

identify the appropriate COMMUNITY OTAGO PROGRAMME (evidence based strength 

and balance) for them to attend. The patient must have stable medical conditions. 

 

This programme can be run within your practice/practice catchment area on request 

 

Blood Pressure  Ask if the patient feels dizzy on standing from sitting/lying position (check BP for 
20mmhg drop between lying and standing.  
 

Other factors Incontinence (particularly related to medication/alcohol at night) 
Parkinson’s or Stroke (particularly related to gait/strength and balance) 
Fear of falling (linked to falling even if no other risk factor) 
Evidence of confusion/diagnosis of dementia 
Visual problems 
Inappropriate footwear 
Painful feet 
Alcohol 
 

It must be emphasised that all of the above are Guidelines and Do Not replace the practitioner’s clinical judgment.  Where 
there is a doubt a referral should be made to the Falls and Fracture Team or the patient should be discussed with the Falls 
and Fracture team on: 01709 423042  
NICE Guidance include: CG21, TA161, TA160, TA194. http://guidance.nice.org.uk/  
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